
BP5284 

(l) 

Fig. A 

(1) 2- Hex head bolts (l/2"-13 x 5-1/2") Grade 8
(2) 2 - Hex head bolts (1/2" -13 x 2") Grade 8
(3) 14 - Flat w.ishers (1/2")

Repeat For Reverse Side 

( 4) 12 - Lock washers (I ")
DISCLAIMER: USE ONLY COMPONENTS AND 

HARDWARE SUPPLIED BY ICI. NO SUBSTITUTIONS 

(5) 10 - Hex head nuts (1/2" -13) Grade 8
(6) 2- Allen head bolt (7/16"-14 x !")
(7) 8 - Push Nuts (1/2")

LOOSE FIT ALL COMPONENTS. DO NOT TIGHTEN UNTI 

ALL COMPONENTS ARE INSTALLED AND ADJUSTED. 

Components List: 
Step by Step Installation Instructions 1 - Heavy Duty Bumper
STEP 1: Read and understand instructions completely before __ ........,==i 2 _ Frame Mounting Brackets (BP5284) 

beginning installation. ---r"''---""'- 2 - L- Support Brackets (BP5286) 
VEHICLE PREPERA TION Fig. B 2 - Nut plate (BP5287) 
STEP 2: Disconnect the factory fog lamp connectors (if applicable). L----------==�=---------_J 4 - T-bolts (BP5288) 

STEP 3: 

Remove factory bolts from outer bumper support tubes (two bolts per side). Remove the dart clips holding the rubber valance between the frame and the bumper. 
Remove fasteners holding the OEM bumper to chassis using a 15mm wrench. Fasteners may be accessed from the sides underneath and through the slots in the OEM bumper. 
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it is not necessary) Pull outward at the fender ·wells and remove the bumper from the front of the truck. With the 

BUMPER INSTALLATION 

STEP 4: Remove and layout all components from the box and lay out on blanket (to prevent damage to the powdercoating). 
 

If installing winch and roller fair lead (not provided) into bumper, do so at this time.Bottom bolts (not provided) go through fair lead, then into winch. Use provided cap screws
through top holes in front bumper and into winch body. Winch should be bolted to winch plate with 4 bolts total.(6)  

STEP 5: 

STEP 6: 

STEP 7: 

STEP 8: 

STEP 9: 

STEP 10: 

Locate passenger's side mounting bracket BP5284 (flat edge points towards the outside) and place the Nut Plate BP5287 over the bottom hole. (Note: you may want to use a 
piece of tape to keep the nut plate in place until you bolt it on.) (Fig. C) 
Install BP5284 onto vehicle frame with the lower portion of the bracket on the INSIDE of the frame while the other part of the bracket bolts on to the outside of the frame as 
shown using provided bolts (1) and (2), nuts (5), lock washers ( 4) and flat washers (3) (Fig. C). Next attach L-Support Bracket using the OEM hardware in the upper hole. 
(Note: The slotted holes on the BP5284 and BP5286 should line right up.) Do not tighten fasteners completely at this time. Repeat for other side. 
Insert t-bolts BP5288 inside bumper mounting bracket and secure with Push Nuts (7) as shown (Fig. B). 
Carefully align mounting brackets with the attached frame brackets BP5284 and BP5286. (It may be helpful to support bumper with floor jacks during install). Loosely attach 
mounting brackets BP5284 and BP5286 to inside bumper mounting brackets and t-bolts BP5288 using lock (4), and flat (3) washers and nut (5) as shown (Fig. A). 
Check fit and alignment. 

• Adjust the bumper and tighten all fasteners; beginning with frame mounts then tighten all mount to bumper fasteners.
• Trim inner-fender liners to match bumper if desired.

HEAVY DUTY BUMPER INSTALLATION FBM23CHN2003-2006 CHEVROLET Silverado HD Pickup (Up to 2007.5 for Classic)

When it comes to quality off-road bumpers, ICI is the brand you can depend on.

https://www.carid.com/off-road-bumpers.html
https://www.carid.com/ici/

